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NEVER A C'HRTSTMAS MORNING
NEVER AN OLD YEAR

AND BEST WISHES
FOR

ENDS.

Bl IT SOMEONE THI NKS OF SOMEONE_
oL[l

OLD TIMES,

DAYS.

*

CHRISTMAS

*

OLD FRTENrlS_

*

AND

"BANBURY

COITAGE -

Tl:!~MASC()RD

FARM"

We must remain
diligent
in our attempts
to
bu i 1 dings.
You wi 1 I r ernernbe r n,'!y na rrl m-liHa
about
this
a 1 it-t Ip. whi IE' ago.
We would
1
the e nc l o s ed letter
and
send it t() Rockd e

Thank

you_

save these
old
h spc"{~ t (", 11S
i k e y()U ,::1I1 hI ::3ign
l e City Courici 1.

MUSEUM
DATE.
Dec. I
8

15
22
26

29
Jan.

I
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12
19
26

ROSTER.

ATIENDANTS.
TO OPEN.
Betty Goodger & Janette Holebone B. Goodger
Nance Owens & Ann Murray
B.Butters
Cath Shaw & Leo Sullivan
C.Shaw
Thellie Tatum & Glad Baldwin
B.Butters
(Wednesday - Boxing Day (Volunteers)
Gert Johns & Margaret McArthur
G.Johns
(Wednesday - New Years Day - Volunteers)
Betty Goodger & Janelte Holebone
B.Goodger
.Laurie & Bernice Curtis
L.Curtis
Mary Al~mstrong & Maree Wheatly
B.Butters
Australia Day
(Please advise Beryl Butters (9580 6954)
if date shown is not suitable).
MONTHLY

MEETINGS.

All General Meetings are nr,w held in the Kogarah School of
Arts, Bowns Road. Kogarah.
They arA stij I hAld on thp second
Thursday of each month at 2 p.m. lrnmmittee Meetings drá~ held
at 1 p.m. prior to General Meeting'
Sp.~aker Le o ne r d Werman . Fr orn his ser i e s
of talks on Early Sydney
he will take
us "Up and Down the ('i t:y RC1ad"
12 - CHRISTMAS PARTY ':\ t. Br ight.on R. S . L. 12 noon.
Hope to see YOll there but you mllst. let us know.
- NO MEETING.

NOVEMBER 14 ._

DECEMBER
1ANUARY

Maree mleatly has given me the following
Your future lies before you
Like a path of driven snow
Be careful how ynu trearl it
For every step will show.

autograph

-

Bernice Curtis has given me t he f o l l ow i nq e u t oqr aph -.
There's a beauty of. love in the giving.
Wit.h never a thought beyonri
If we measure giving or taking
That beautiful t.hought is wrong~
Thank you Maree and BernicE' _. how about you all giving me one!

¥...................¥.¥.. ~
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we 1 1 a t. all.

~áI("YJ !á!'~tj"fi~

Wf'! hope

rrfáái!n
tn

SAP.
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(;f.á";rá~fA Ho:::pj

r'~I.I - ~lj"~ li2\sn'

het" ou+ and e hou+ again

t

be e n

very s oon .

Lil Gimour is home again after another long spell in hospital.
We do send our love and best wishes to these folk, as well as
the numerous members now in Nursing Homes.
We only regret that
it
isn't possible to v i s i t all these friends but we can assure
them that they aren't forgotten.
We e r-e sorry t.o have to rept)rt the deat.h of Len Beaven recent ly.
We extend our sympathy to his Wife, Doris and family.
We are
very sorry that Doris is far from well herself.

Letters received hy nl.ll~ Ser.ret"ry,
are very enr.0uraging
"I

wr i t e t o

YOI1

1'0

like the two t o l l ow i nq .

e x pr e s s my 'Jl"";;tir1lrip.

fnr

Y("lr

kino

h'-':::pit.-,lity

CIt the recent Open Iie y for t ne Kngarah Histnricdl Society.
It"
was amarvellous day and a fitting ~p.IAbrBtinn for their 25th
Anniversasry.
The weather was perfect and the amhienr.e of th~
occasion made it a pleasure to attend.
I twas certa i n I y good to see the suppor+
s hown
Councillors who were there and the presen~p. of
memhers bodes well for t.he f ut.ur e .
I e ni oy ed
immensely, particularly t hr- oppor t u n i t y tn vipw
It was well worth the r~rngnition it recAivprt
edition of the St. George i;1nd Slltherland Shirf'!

hy the Koqe r ah
50
many Founoatinn
the afternoon
Ca r s s Co t t e q e .
jn a recent
Leaner.

I hope that the Kogarah Historical Soci~ty will he able t.n
~ontinup. its important work for at least another 25 years,
J
know that the e nt i r e corrmun i t.y . including myself. e ppr e c i e t e s
their rledication to our lo~~l heritage.
Thank you once again

for a memorable

Rfternnon.

MARIE FTCARRRA. M.P.
(Member for Georges River).
"My husband and T wou 1 d 1 ike tel t ha nk yOll and t he members o f
your executive for your kind and gracious hospitality on the
25th Anniversary c e l e br-e t j ona of yOlll~ Society.
It was as
splendid day e nd we enjoyed ourselves i mme ns e l y "
Dr. Ruth frappell
Sen. Vice President
Roy e l J\ustralian Historical

S.)("iety.
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HOTELS

IN

KOGARAH
MUNICIPALITY
by Dr. Joan Hatton.

(cont.)

The SEA nREE7,E 1l0TEL on Georges River was opened at Tom Uglys or Dover Point
about
1877 by A R Emerson, where the punt across Georges River had been
established.
He was the oyster cultivator
of Georges River.
Charles Bennett
was the licensee
in 1893, followed by his wife Sarah Bennett who held the
licence
until
1915.
The most famous inhabitant
of the hotel then was Cocky
Bennett who had previously belonged to a sea captain,
and was a world traveller.
Cocky Bennett was kept in a cage on the verandah of the hotel, he could easily
be persuaded to talk and he was a well-known collector
of money for St George
Hospital.
The hotel became the property of the Cook family (of Tottenham House).
Nrs \-.'esthrook was the licensee
and eventually
bought the hotel.
Over time,
there were alterations
to the build ing with a new modern brick building being
built in 1939.
In 1959, the Sea I3ree~e Hotel was acquired for 240,000 pounds by the Air Force
Association
which offered it as first
prize in an art union.
More than 600,000
tickets
at one pound were sold and the winners were a syndicate of 14 people.
They sold it for 191,000 pounds.

.,
"

The hotel was demolished
accommodation.

in 1<)95 and the site

is

now occupied

by residential

The Sea Breeze had a large passing trade on the main road to the South Coast,
especially
after
the opening of Georges River Bridge in 1929. There are,
therefore,
photos taken at ciifferent
periods, showing the chnnges at the Point,
in the hotel hu i lrl i ngs , the fashions of the time, the bush surroundings,
the
road and the :trnffic.

,--

The hotel in Kogarah township was hu i l t as the RAILI~AY PARADE "OTEL about 1886,
soon after
the railway station
was opened.
(The name of Kogarah Hotel was
already
in use for the English hotel).
Plans show a 3 storey building.
On
the ground floor wer e the bar, bar parlor,
par lor , dining room, two sitting
rooms and a flat w it h two bedrooms, kitchen,
scullery
and pantry.
In the YArd
wa s a coach house, a 4 st a 11 stable,
2 F..Cs. and a urinal.
On the first
f I oar
were nine bedrooms, a si t t i.ng room, a bathroom and a linen cupboard.
On the
second floor were elven bedrooms, a bathroom and a linen cupboard.
Photos show the facade has
unciergone several
changes, initially
with two
verandahs with cast iron decorations,
later of brick with columns and cement
trimmings, and one balustrade.
Internally,
there have been many re-arrangements.
There have also been several changes of nAme - Kogarah Rex Hotel,. Kogarah Il0tel,
Kogari'lh Inn.
An unusual event occurred on 11 Octoher 1922 when the licensee wrote:
"This afternoon
at about 1.50 p.m. a piece of ornamental iron from the top
front Balcony became loose and it crashed down on to the footpath,
luckily
there was at the time no one about otherwise
a very serious accident might
have happened with a possible
loss of life;
as it is the piece of Iron fell
on the top of a Ford Car wi th the result
that the Bonnet; of the Tin Lizzie
has been slightly
dented in, but a more seriolls accident might have happened.
1 shall indeed be most pleased j f you were to be good enough and have a minute
examination made of the whole ornamental Iron of both Balconies and if faulty
to have same immediately rectified."
~1r William Frank John Stroud,
remembered proprietor.

licensee

from 1904 to

1913, is

the most well-

The ROYAL HOTEL at Carlton was first
opened in 1895 in a building on the west
s ide of the railway line in Carlton Parade, corner of Short Street.
By the
19305, it W<lS realised
that the bui l d i ng was old fashioned,
needed repairs
ami was on the wrong side of the line to catch the passing trade.
So I and was acqu ired on the east side of t.he Une, corner of Railway Parade
and Station
Street
(now Jubilee
Avenue).
The new Royal Hotel was built and
openeci in 1936 as the Hotel Carlton, but after a few months the name was changed
back to the Royal.

4
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'ALLAWAH HOTEL was built
in 1928 in Rflilway Parade, three years after
the railway
station
was opened.
Its claim to fame is the opening of Sydney's
first
beer
garden or garden lounge in February
1948, featured
in "PIX" on January 8, 1949.

¥

"One' of the pleasantest
spots in Sydney is the Hotel Allawah,
in the Illawarra
District.
Harry Shaw, who runs it,
has opened a beer garden where drinkers
sit
beneath
colored
umbrellas
and are waited on by uniformed
attendants.
They
may buy cellophane-wrapped
sandwiches
or have oysters
served
on silver
dishes
with brown bread and lemon.
No raucous chucker-out
orders
you off the premises
at six.
Instead,
over the loud-speaker
system come the soothing
strains
of
Home, Sweet Home and Now is the Hour.
n Allawah is
not an upper-income suburb.
Its people are small-salaried,
hardworking.
Hen sii in the beer garden in their shirt-sleeves.
Women rest their
shopping bags beside their tables and enjoy a leisurely
glass of beer and a
chat.
It is the conclusive answer to the know-aIls who insist
that Australians
prefer
the noise and heat and stress
of a crowded bar, wouldn't appreciate
decent drinking in decent surroundings."

r.1

The proprietor,
Mr Shaw, stated that "already the Garden Lounge is being pointed
out as the show place of New South Wales. Visitors
from other suburbs together
with other publicans,
have been quite numerous".
In the same year, Mr Shaw
also launched the first
Mobile Bar which provided "a full range of drinks as
well as beer" and "comes to your home complete with white-jacketed
barmen".
The SOUTH IIURSTVILLEHOTEL was built on corner of Connells Point and Belmore
Roads.
I t was considered
this was a good si te on a main road, where a new
shopping centre
was being developed.
It was opened on 31 December 1929 at
a final cost of 17,807 pounds. The building was of brick with tiled roof with
saloon and public bars, a lounge and bottle
department.
Minor alterations
have been carried- out but no substantive
changes.
At some time (at least by
1990) the name was changed to the King's Head Tavern.
OATLEY HOTEL was opened in 1929 in Oatley Avenue, estimated cost of building
being 11,750 pounds.
The architecture
is described
as interwar
Georgian
Revival.
Its clientele
has included the oyster farmers of Georges Ri.ver and
.lohn O'Grady was a well known patron.
It is now known as "THE OATLEY" - the
country pub closest
to the city.
To complement the display
in a showcase - bottles,
drink coasters.

,.

of photos and plans, a collection
of artefacts
is
glasses,
bottle
openers,
knick knacks and numerous

(The supply of information
and photos by the Noel Butlin
Australian National University is gratefully
acknowledged).

Archives

of

the

By the time you receive this Newsletter we will have enjoyed
trips to Hyde; North Sydney and Hunter's Hill.
We appreciate
the time and effort put in by the local Historical Societies
to make our visits so enjoyable.
Thanks to Mary Armstrong tor
arranging these trips for us - she did a fine job.
Mary is now
visiting Turkey and Israel - We wish her a wonderful trip and a
safe return.
We are hoping, too. that Jeanette Holebone will be able to take
us on another trip in the near future.
Her guided trip of

Centennial Park was fantastic.
5

CENTENNIAL
'C<~~

PARK TOlR
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There were thirteen of us plus John, the driver,. on Tuesday,
17 September 1996 as we set out at 9 o'clock in our squeezie
minibus for Centennial Park. It was a hot day and each time we
stopped, John tried his best to keep us in the shade.
This was Ken's very first visit

to Centennial Park!!

There is so much history in this area and I, of course, loved
~iving the commentary. We saw the newly erected statue of Sir
Henry Parkes; the original statue (1896) was the last statue
placed in the Park, and was blown up in December 1971. The
replacement took place a hundred years later, on the anniversary
of his death, 27 April 1996. There are two statues which have the
stamp of Villeroy and Bosch (famous Luxembourg pottery) on
sandstone columns which have survived as they are out of range of
stone throwing. The only other statue is the wonderful Tommaso
Sani bronze footballer, "We Won". You have to see it to
appreclate it. The football was stolen in 1946 and about 1955 the
brass chain linking the elght bronze lions went missing. Then two
of the lions were stolen. When an arm on the statue was broken
off, the s t a t ue was placed in storage ( abou t 19(0).
This w a s
returned to its o r i a i n a I position for our Bir:entennary in 198~:,
funded by t.he Centennial Park & Moore Park Trust, and the Eastern
Suburbs Junior League Club. The chain was not replaced as it
would be too easily stolen again.
James Barnet, Colonial Architect, described the statlle as
follows: "The figure (~hich is six feet in height) is nearly
complete in plaster ... and pleasing in its expressiorl of Victory.
The Pedestal with its four little girls representing
respectively, Glory with Victor's wreath, Fame sounding its
Trumpet, History, reading the deeds, and Modesty, looking on wittl
approval, are all cleverly posed and expressive. Between tllese
four Babies are Basso Relievo, representing the game of Football
in four states, such as 'Throwing', 'Scrimmage', 'Free-Kick' and
'Hurrah'--each one full of life and expression, in fact the whole
when complete will be like a dream in Bronze."

,--

This statue is on the site of the Opening Ceremony and is flanked
by two cannons which were 6aptured at the battle of Sebastopol in
the Crimean War!! There was a rumble from our group, "Why is
this information not recorded beside the cannons?" The cannons
were in The Royal Botanic Gardens, Sydney, from about 1858 to
1920 when theyá were positioned in Centennial Park.
The Bicentennial year was a very busy one in the Park. There was
the cairn as a memorial to Busby's Bore placed near the last (or
the first depending on which way you look at it) shaft for
Busby's Bore. The Federation Pavilion was erected after Alexander
Tzannes, an Australian architect and urban designer, won the
competition of a suitable monument to house our Commonwealth
\

i
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Stone. He also designed a Belvedere
overlooking the Pavilion.

(viewing

platform)

Dogs run free around this area, but must be on a lead within
Grand Drive, and of course, are not allowed on the horse track,
in children's playgrounds and learners' cycleway and sports
fields when in use. Ponds and waterways are also off limits for
do~s to protect wildlife.
Centennial Park is a lovely place to walk in, drive through or
have a picnic. The Lachlan Swamp is only a small area, but it is
interesting to wander through and see various vegetation that
existed when Sydney was first settled. When the area
is weed free (hopefully) and the balance of nature is restored,
it will be left to maintain its own natural balance. [t is a
delight to hear the birds.
There are two houses in the Park. There is the gatehQuse which
was built in 1891 designed by James Barnett which is in very good
condition and is the Park Superintendent's
residence. The other
house is a Federation style on a small hill near the Cleveland
Street entrance which is the residence of the Senior Ranger.
1 love the Shelter Pavilion which was built in 1898. It has jllst
been cleaned and restored to a ver~ good conditlon. The terrR
cotta tiles on the roof were from the Moore Park Zoo, and dUJ"ing
restoration many of the tiles broke. Half the roof has bepn
covered with the original Zoo tiles, and the other half has been
covered with matching tiles which were specially made. Un any
week day you will find artists in the Pavilion painting the view
from one of the many windows.
When we left the Park, John drove us to Eastern Subu~bs Leagues
Club where a table had been set up for us, and we had our bistro
lunch. There was no view, but everyone seemed happy to be there.
Ground space is limited for the Club so each floor is used for a
specific purpose. Poker machines are on the ground floor, food is
served on the second, other floors have the swimming pool and
gymnasium. Perhaps we should have asked for a tour of the Club?
John dropped us back safely at the old Kogarah Post Office well
before 4 o'clock.
Janette Hollebone
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CHRISTMAS

IS A THOUSAND

THINGS.

It's a winter's night by the Northern sky. a summer's night.
down South.
It's an ange~ song -a giant star and a tiny stable a manger. and straw, and swaddling clothes.
Christmas is a chime - a boy soprano and Silent Night
carolers and the First Noel - a tinkle of a bell from Santa's
sleigh, of a coin in a cup.
Christmas is Dickens and Scrooge and Tiny Tim.
It's holly on
the door. a candle ins the window. and the sparkle of tinsel
Christmas
is white.

is red and green.

Christmas
home.and
biscuits

is cards and ribbon nnrl. r.f s sue paper.
It's a tr:ip
open latch and a handclasp.
It's giblets and
... turkey and mincemeat pie.

Christmas

is forgiveness

and a smile.

Christmas

is a prayer

a renewed

..

For Peace on Earth. Goodwill

and blue and silver.

plea for an ancient hope.

Toward Men~

"The West Austra I jan" .- 25 December.
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Christmas

1957.
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